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Introduction

The need for patients to participate in clinical trials is on the rise, exponentially. Since 2000, the 
number of clinical trials worldwide has increased 183-fold.1 Patients are willing to participate in 
clinical trials—71% of people globally who have never participated in a clinical trial indicate a 
willingness to do so, and the general public believes patient participation in research is 
important.2 But in 2018 the single highest reason for the termination of clinical trials, at 55%, 
was low enrollment.3 

It is clear that existing recruitment practices do not attract enough qualified participants to 
facilitate successful trials. The goal of all involved in the development of clinical trials is to 
enable willing, qualified patients to participate in research. What else can we do to support 
fully enrolled clinical trials?

RETHINKING THE ROLE OF PERSONAL DOCTORS IN CLINICAL TRIAL RECRUITMENT

Clinical trials are the foundation of informed medical 
decision making. Without them, it is impossible to 
know what treatments benefit or harm patients.
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Leveraging the patient journey

One way to answer that question is to understand how and why patients 
decide to participate in trials in the first place. Understanding the patient’s 
journey allows us to pinpoint moments in which to encourage their interest. 

One such moment involves access to trial information. For patients to make 
decisions about clinical trial participation, they need education about trials 
applicable to their disease states, but they also need that education to be 
presented in a specific way. A patient’s decision to participate in a clinical 
trial is not bound to empirical data. Rather, like consumers, patients respond 
most positively to personal, individualized communications to guide their 
choices, such as conversations with their doctors.4 In 2021 research, 75% of 
surveyed patients were interested in participating in a clinical trial if it was 
recommended by their personal healthcare provider (HCP).5

These conversations, then, are early but powerful stops along the patient 
journey. Patients’ prioritization of their personal HCPs’ opinions could mean 
that communication with personal HCPs about trials is an impactful way to 
reach patients with trial information presented by a trustworthy source 
accessibly, at a key point in their journeys. 

Healthcare providers are not aware of clinical trials

However, these conversations between HCPs and their patients aren’t 
happening frequently enough. 90% of patients worldwide indicate that their 
doctors have never discussed a clinical trial with them.2 Even among patients 
who are actively managing a disease, fewer than 25% have been approached 
by a healthcare provider about a clinical trial as an alternative or adjunct to 
standard treatment.2 This may be due to a knowledge gap; in recent 
research from The Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development, 
“…doctors reported that they lack access to trial information (54%) [and] do 
not know where to refer patients (48%).”8

Sponsors often state that this trend indicates unwillingness on the part of 
healthcare providers to refer patients to trials. According to 2019 research 
from BBK, 53% of sponsors believed that physicians are unwilling to refer. 
However, in that same research, 69% of surveyed doctors had referred 
patients to trials.9 

At Syneos Health®, our experience supports this research. We have spoken  
to many trial sponsors who believe that healthcare providers don’t refer 
because they “don’t want to lose their patients.” However, we have also 
conducted research that indicates the opposite.

Clinical trials are 
useful, but I usually 
find out they’ve been 
done after the fact.
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Are personal doctors willing to refer their patients? 

A Syneos Health team dedicated to technological innovation in HCP engagement decided to go 
directly to the source and investigate HCPs’ opinions on clinical trials. We asked 151 US doctors 
in five different specialties, across all types of practice, how they feel about clinical trials and 
whether they would refer patients. 

Our survey focused on understanding whether doctors would refer patients, in what 
circumstances they would or would not do so, and how they learn about clinical trials. Our goal 
was to understand whether communicating with patients’ personal healthcare providers about 
clinical trials could tip the scales in favor of more efficient patient enrollment, and if so, how 
best to present clinical trial information to them to achieve that goal.

The data suggest that for a variety of reasons, simply educating more HCPs who are outside of 
standard site referral networks about the existence of trials could be enough to work in favor of 
trial enrollment via referrals. 

According to our analysis:

Willingness to refer  
A significant majority of 
doctors of all varieties 
and circumstances are 
willing to refer patients 
to clinical trials.

Appreciation for trials 
When asked directly, a 
majority of doctors 
speak positively about 
their need for and 
appreciation of trials, 
and many about trials’ 
benefit to patients.

The imperative of  
peer networks  
Doctors talk about  
new clinical trials  
with each other  
as primary sources  
of trial education.

When put together, these points suggest that physicians are happy to discuss clinical trials 
positively with patients and with each other, and they will do so if they have access to the 
information that helps them determine whether a trial is a good fit for a particular patient.

RETHINKING THE ROLE OF PERSONAL DOCTORS IN CLINICAL TRIAL RECRUITMENT

[Clinical trials] are very useful, especially for 
conditions that have no effective treatment. 
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How likely are you to refer a patient 
to a clinical trial in the future?

N

Very likely

Somewhat likely

Neither likely nor unlikely

Somewhat unlikely

Very unlikely

151

                                                53%

                                  37%

          8%

    1%

    1%
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Have you ever talked to a patient about the possibility 
of participating in a clinical trial?

N

Yes

No

I don´t know

151

                        88%

           10%

      2%

0 25 50 75 100

About the survey respondents

  Solo medical practice
  Community hospital
  Group medical practice
  Clinic
  Academic and/or 
research hospital

Type of practice

Previous discussion of clinical trials

Years in practice

Likelihood of future referral

Dermatology 
n=30

Psychiatry 
30

General or 
Family Practice 

n=31

Oncology 
30

Neurology 
n=30

Specialties
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The Survey Results: A Closer Look

How willing are doctors to refer patients to clinical trials?

Let’s start with the most significant result:

93% of all surveyed doctors were willing to refer their patients to clinical trials.  

Doctors in every category were overwhelmingly willing to refer. Only 2% of doctors— 
a total of 3 survey respondents—would not refer a patient to a trial (Fig. 1). 

Figure 1. Surveyed doctors were overwhelmingly wiling to refer patients  
to clinical trials.

Would you ever refer a patient to a clinical trial?

Yes

No

Maybe

I don´t know

                                                                                93%

  2%

    4%

 1%

0 25 50 75 100

Even doctors who had never discussed trials with patients before were willing to refer: 73% of 
those who had never discussed a trial with a patient were willing to have that conversation in 
the future; only 13% would not. The rest were simply uncertain.

Results also suggest that some doctors hadn’t talked to their patients because of lack of 
information. Those doctors who hadn’t talked to patients about trials didn’t hear about them as 
often. A majority of doctors (67%) who had not talked to patients heard about trials infrequently—
only once every few months or once every six months. In contrast, a majority of those who had 
talked to patients about trials (58%) heard about trials at least once a month.

[Clinical trials are] very beneficial to patients and [in] 
evaluating the safety and efficacy of treatments.

RETHINKING THE ROLE OF PERSONAL DOCTORS IN CLINICAL TRIAL RECRUITMENT
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Surveyed doctors also appeared to be unafraid of losing their patients to trials. Of the 2%  
(3 individuals) who would not refer, none was unwilling out of a fear of losing patients. Rather, 
distrust was the most common negating factor—of trials, and of pharmaceutical companies (Fig. 2). 

Figure 2. Lack of trust was the primary reason when doctors were unwilling to refer.
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I’ve never researched a clinical trial

I do not want to lose a patient by referring
I do not trust that trials are safe for my patients

I am afraid that my patients may be placed in the placebo arm
I am not incentivized to refer patients

I don’t trust pharmaceutical companies
I would not refer for reasons not listed

Why wouldn’t you refer a patient to a clinical trial? 
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On average, doctors are willing to refer patients  
to clinical trials. But what about by category? 

The more nuanced analysis below produces clear trends that point toward a shared experience 
between doctors of different specialties, ages and practice types.

By specialty
By specialty, neurologists and oncologists were the most willing to refer at 97%, followed by 
dermatologists at 93% (Fig. 3). General practitioners were least likely to refer; they were the only 
category who fell below 90% likely. These data suggest that talking to specialists about patient 
referral may be marginally more efficient than discussing the question only with patients’ 
primary care providers (PCPs). However, combining PCP and specialist targeting is likely to be 
significantly effective.

Figure 3. Specialists were the most willing to refer; PCPs were also willing.
Specialty

Would you ever refer a 
patient to a clinical trial?

Overall Dermatology General/
Family 

Practice

Neurology Oncology Psychiatry

Yes 93% 93% 88% 97% 97% 90%

No 2% 0% 3% 3% 0% 3%

Maybe 4% 7% 9% 0% 0% 3%

I don’t know 1% 0% 0% 0% 3% 3%

N
Chi Square: 11 (p = 0.56)

153 30 32 31 30
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By institution type
Doctors at larger institutions were most willing to refer to trials; 100% of doctors at academic or 
research hospitals and 93% of those at group medical practices would refer (Fig. 4). This makes 
sense, as those locations are more likely than smaller practices to be affiliated with trial sites, 
and doctors there would simply be more familiar with trials. However, solo practitioners, those 
at community hospitals, and clinic physicians still showed likelihoods above 80%. 

Figure 4. Doctors at all institution types were willing to refer their patients  
to clinical trials. 

Would you ever refer a 
patient to a clinical trial?

Overall Solo 
medical 
practice

Group 
medical 
practice

Academic 
and/or 

research 
institutions

Community 
hospital

Clinic

Yes 93% 82% 93% 100% 89% 89%

No 2% 6% 1% 0% 6% 0%

Maybe 4% 12% 5% 0% 0% 0%

I don’t know 1% 0% 0% 6% 11%

N
Chi Square: 20 (p = 0.07)

153 17 76 33 18 9

By years in practice
Doctors of all ranges of maturity in their practices were likely to refer. However, while the oldest 
group of doctors was very willing to refer, the survey also demonstrated a trend toward 
increased likelihood in doctors with fewer years in practice (Fig. 5). Willingness declined in 
doctors who have been practicing for 16 to 20 years—likely those in middle age. From there, the 
percentage of doctors who would refer grew sequentially in lower age ranges, until it reached 
100% of those doctors who have been practicing for 0 to 5 years. That likely younger age range 
was also by far the most willing to refer in the future, at 71%.

Figure 5. Percentage of doctors who would refer a patient to a clinical trial,  
by years in practice.
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The evenness of results regarding specialty, institution type and years practicing suggests that 
clinical trial sponsors should strongly consider tactics that inform the broadest possible 
audience of HCPs about trials. The more informed HCPs are, the better they can discuss trials 
with patients and with each other—which they are likely to do.

RETHINKING THE ROLE OF PERSONAL DOCTORS IN CLINICAL TRIAL RECRUITMENT
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Appreciation for clinical trials: When doctors discuss trials,  
how will they do so?

Our results suggest that doctors think about clinical trials positively (Fig. 6). We gave the 140 
doctors who would refer patients to clinical trials a check-all-that-apply list of reasons for their 
response. The most popular reason, at 87%, was that they believed a clinical trial might help 
their patients. This stands in contrast with “if I believed it definitely would help my patient,” which 
got only 56% response—a 31% decrease. We interpret these results as a faith in the possibilities 
of trials; doctors were willing to hope that clinical trials could improve patient outcomes.

Figure 6. Doctors are willing to refer if they believe it will help their patients.
Why would you refer a patient to a clinical trial? (Select all that apply.)

N
If I believed it might help my patient

If I believed it definitely would help my patient
If I had run out of treatment options for that patient

If my patient were interested in the trial
I believe in the benefits of trial research

I am incentivized to refer patients
If my colleagues who are involved in clinical trial research needed participants

I am the principal investigator in a trial
I would refer for reasons not listed

142
                                                                             87%
                                                   56%
                                                            67%
                                                                71%
                                                               70%
           9%
                        24%
                   18%
     3%

0 25 50 75 100

Our open-ended invitation to “tell us what [they thought] about clinical trials” yielded even more 
information about these doctors’ mindsets. They very often used superlative language like 
“crucial,” “extremely important,” “essential,” and “critical” in their descriptions of clinical trials.

Many doctors expressed their hopes for clinical trials framed by the conditions upon which they 
value trials: a rigorous approach to data; impartiality; and a focus on the advancement of 
medicine and science. These patterns suggest that if sufficiently educated about and convinced of 
those conditions, many doctors—even those outside of site referral networks—have more faith in 
clinical trials, their importance, and their potential to do good than sponsors believe they do.
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The imperative of peer networks

It is common industry wisdom that doctors primarily trust each other’s opinions and 
recommendations, and our survey bears this out. Doctors found out about clinical trial information 
overwhelmingly from each other (Fig. 7). Of doctors overall, 65% discussed trials with colleagues 
who are PIs and 54% with colleagues in general, putting word of mouth from other doctors as by 
far the most common information path.

Figure 7. Doctors are more likely to refer to clinical trials that they hear about  
from their peers.

N
From colleagues who are principal investigators

From colleagues in general
By searching for information online

From clinicaltrials.gov
Through printed literature

From medical journals 
From medical science liaisons

From digital (online) advertising
From TV, radio or print or other offline advertising

I never learn about clinical trials

How do you learn about clinical trials?       

153
                                                         65%
                                                54%
                            29%
                                                 56%
                       23%
                                      42%
                          29%
              13%
          9%
      3%
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The trend held true in the negative, as well. Doctors who had never discussed trials with their 
patients were more likely to learn about trials from medical journals rather than from other people. 
In a check-all-that-apply list of information sources, 47% of these doctors relied on journals, the 
highest ranked choice associated with this group by a significant margin. Doctors who learned 
about trials from other doctors were also 4% to 5% more likely to refer than those who read 
medical journals for that information.

Our results point toward the importance of broad, scalable efforts to inform HCPs about trials.  
If peer networks are primary and imperative sources of influence for doctors, reaching a more 
comprehensive network of healthcare providers with trial education can quickly elevate awareness  
of trials within broader medical communities.

RETHINKING THE ROLE OF PERSONAL DOCTORS IN CLINICAL TRIAL RECRUITMENT
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About Digital Amplifier from Kinetic®

Current innovations in technology and data science enable efficient and cost-effective identification  
of and engagement with specific HCPs digitally and at the individual level. This makes it possible to find 
HCPs who are relevant to a given trial across the U.S. and deliver key content to them automatically, 
frequently, and in real time. 

Digital Amplifier from Syneos Health accomplishes this goal through AI-driven data science and  
incisive omnichannel targeting of HCPs. Via 1:1 automated display advertising campaigns, email nurture 
programs, and other channel tactics, we have created a solution for reaching precisely targeted HCPs 
who treat relevant patient populations, encouraging trial education and referrals  
that support enrollment. 

For more information on Digital Amplifier from Syneos Health, please reach out to  
brooke.belk@syneoshealth.com or monika.hirschbichler@syneoshealth.com.

What’s Next?

Clinical trials are imperative to the advancement of medicine. 
They are rapidly growing in number, creating competition for 
qualified participants. Our industry needs new channels by which 
to reach and engage patients about clinical trials and to support 
recruitment. Patients respond positively to the recommendations 
of doctors with whom they are in relationship, suggesting that 
patients’ local, personal HCPs are a channel of influence for 
patients considering trials. 

Disseminating trial information frequently and in a scalable way 
to these HCPs can augment current recruitment efforts by 
encouraging a broader network of doctors to learn about, 
educate their peers about, and refer patients to clinical trials. 

Innovations in technology, data and behavioral science are 
making that possible. We can now efficiently and cost-effectively 
identify and engage with qualified and relevant HCPs down to 
the individual level. Tactics that synchronize the content that 
HCPs receive digitally, in real time, can exponentially scale HCP 
awareness of and conversation about trials. Encouraging patient 
enrollment via these HCPs’ referrals can help pre-qualify patients 
and net major time and cost savings. Ultimately, that means 
advancing our ability to combat disease and deliver better care to 
patients, faster.
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